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CREDO UT I 'T ELLIGA.H 

"Credidi, ideoque inrellexi ::~ppe::trs to me the d ict<Jte equally of Ph il

osophy and Religion"-$. T. Coleridge 

T HE .-\C.\ DE:--nc LECTT:RE is a strange institution. .-\s a way of transmitting in

formation i t is, in the age of the primed book, :1bsurd ly inefficicm : ns n means 

of provok ing tho ught it is so ineffectll3l, when compared wi th the challenges 

of semi nar and tutori::tl, JS barely to merit the n..tme of "reaching··. Yet in 

man y subjects ar many universities no inst ruction other than lectures is offered . 

So it is not surp rising tlur rhose in this odd rrndc shou ld often be :tsked. and 

often ask rhemsel ves, wh..tt rhe: •. He up Lo. Some. no d(J ubt- [hose leaders uf 

thought who fee: ! Jble to do some n£ their le::tding from the lectern- fee l no 

unease and should feel none . Bur in an~· university the mass of the teaching 

personnel ( no O£her te rm seem appropriate) b..:k rhat standing. I :1m con

cerned for that m::tjor ity \'.·hom a stern cu rri culum req uires to lecture ann ua l! y 
for fo rty yea rs o n Pl:no or H erbe rt Spencer. If the:· are neither pro\'Oking 

thought no r imparting indispensable knowledge, whatever can they be doing~ 

Surely J practice so common m ust ha·, .. e .Jome excuse. 

Well, what do we do when we lecture? Some of m, luvinrr made 

beforeh:J. nd notes of what we th ink should be said abuut what, use these n tes 

only as insurance ::t nd co ntrol; in the lecture hall we composl: ou r so uls ro silence 

and allow whatever m:.ty be in them to wdl forth-not '' We lecture" bur ·'It 
lectu res in us", Js L ich tcnbertT ne:J.rly said. Obv iously . rhis is not the only 

method. There are tales of ycllO\\t.:d ::tnJ brialc pa<.rcs re::td verbatim from 

gene ratio n to generatiou. _-\nd our rnt:Ll lfJd lj elJinly .lll un reliable one, for 

the m ental wells m ay ru n dry, or become muddied, and \\'hatever truth may 
be in the m w ill then have a lurd time w scramble out, and its featu res when 

it comes will be neither anracti\·e nor easy to discern. urdy, one thinks, :.111y 

lectu rer expounding an ::tuthor shou!d be able w ~tJte what he said , explain 

what his words meant. elucidate references to rhi nkers and evems of his da }'· 

and point out the fallacies in his arguments as he st:ues them, Jl! in an order! y 
and systematic fashion. That , it seems. is wb::tt some of our colleagues manage 

to do, and it is clear tha t many swdenrs prefe r such a performance to w hat they 

get from some oE us. Bur to me at leJ.st this method is not open . I cannot 

bring myself to say in the lecture hall an ything whose tr uth does not at the' 

moment seem to me a matLer of interest and possible concern. 
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T he odd method I h ave been describing, and the odd reluctance on wh ich 

it rests, are not beyond expbn:.~t i on. They imply a definite view of the nature 

of philosoph ic tr uth; and those w ho think th:n they are si mply wrong mig ht 

ask themselves whether their objections and demands are not themselves ba··eJ 

on J. p;.Hticular vie w of the nature J.nd co m municabili ty of tru th. Our practice 

is justified if, in phi losophizing . the philosophe r' s whole mind is expre'seJ 

and h is whole personali ty involved . His ideJ.s and the truth which he believes 

are hi s truth :.~nd ideas, and no one el>e's .. For ex::~mple: if I bel ieve, and ma!1-

age to get vou to believe, th:u truth is in this wav perso nal, my belief and vours 

are different beliefs. They differ rror in the tri viJ l sense that yo u and l are 

differe nt persons, nor in the outrageo us se noe tha t our beliefs h ave not hing at 

a ll in commo n, but in the limited though important sense that in eac h o£ us 

the belief in L1uestion is one of m:my beliefs and attiwdes wh1ch do nm sit 

side by side in mutual isolation but exist only as a compound, the nJture of 
each co m ponen t of wh!C h ts co nditioned by the rest and by the whole . Thus 

a belief by which I live em be ignored by you, althoug h you <hare it, be

cJ use in you it has no comext that makes it effective. It is indeed very common 

for one person, hav ing said som ething to another with passionate conv iction. 

to receive the reply "Of course- wha t of it?" 

The cohesion of be li efs makes communica tion uf fu ndamental opinio ns 

.1nd auitu ues a very slow and uncertain task. It was fo r this rcJso n, pe rh:1ps 

ctmong others that Plato (o r h is ghost) refused to make in w riting a fo rmal 

and li teral statemem of his deepest conv ictions , althoug h he said (in his Seventh 

Letter , 342 c) that it cou!J be done easily :1nd briefly. For they cou ld not be 

effective ly transmitted without living togethe r, the student working alongside 

the teac her unti l he assimilated from him the va lidating context. So living, the 

srudent wo uld at last see the truth '·in a fl:ts h", for it w~1s a very simple truth 

\vhose signi fic:wce was a1l in the possibil ities of its application. It is al ~ o 

becmse Plato knew that ou r minds work in this way that in the imagiuary 

city of his Republic everyone is to be taug ht to believe the "myth " of the four 

metals. T he pe rfect city cannot thrive unless all acquiesce in cena in simpl e 

truths. But the u ned ucated populace lacks the intellectual Jepth in which these 

truths could take root : the mental context which alone cou ld give them meJn

ing does not exist and could not practica bly be imparted . The m yth then acts 

as a fruit, bearing w ith it its own co ntext as a pulp to sustain its kernel. O nly, 

since the m asses are trained to have fine feel ings but not fine mi nds, the con

text that the myth supplies is not an intellectual one> but emotional. 

All histories and text-books of philosophy, however man y thei r epigrams, 
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are fundamemall y dull. What thev offer is a no-m:~n's idea: statemems of 

supposed bet which anyone may accept as true or reject as false as he pleases. 
I luve never yet he.1rd of anyone being persuaded to J.Ccept an author's views 
by vvhat a textbook tells of then!. It is quite a different matter when we turn 

ro his own v\Titings. H ere we meet what alone in philosophy has value: the 

person thinking, the lived idea. Only at this stage can we make out the 
possibilities of an idea as a living force to be seized or ::~bhorred, m:Jde one·~ 

own as a po~itivc or a negative influence. .\nJ our chances of m:Jking such 

real use of what we read are great! y i nueased bv wrut we Cclll di~cover of the 
writer 's life ;mel ti mes. 

If histories and textbooks are as dead as they have just been m:1cle out 
to be. are we to :mribute their prcv::~lence to wickedness ancl perversity in tho<c 
· .. :\0 u, mpile and use them.: 'v\"e arc not. The demand for slugaits aml sum 
n1 ~1rv C()nclusions which they meet m:1y be regrett:1ble , bur it is inevitable. In 
~~--L]Uiring the full underst::~nding of which I have spoken, orre must stan sotne
whc:re and follow some route, and neither starting-points nor way-stations need 
resemble destinations. One must h:we something to use as a focus or a nucleus 

for one's thoughts . And the need is especially obvious in an unfamiliar sub

ject. 11·here one 's scattered thoughts m ust be bro ught from a clistance. Firs t 

'tcps ::tre bound to be clu ll. and textbooks :J re boring in ::1 good cause. 

Slogans and summ:1ries serve as mnemomcs . That is their true £unc· 
uon, :Jnd as such even the most earnest th inkers use them . The trouble, since 
they are thoughts symbolizing (even if also stim ulating) thoughts, is that they 
may come to be mistaken fo r the thoughts they symbolize_ In the c:1se of such 
a thinker as Thales, where the symbol alone survives, w~ are victims of a mis 
fortune without remedy; but we h:~ve ourse lves to blame if we let the slog:tn 
srand as conclusion for a th inker vv hosc works are preserved. Textbooks. by 
their very nature, tend to commi t just this fault and to encourage it in others. 
If my estimate of the nature of philosoph ical truth is correct, the complacency 
with which many teachers of philosophy allow such textbook lear 111 ng tu 

occupy their minds is astonishing and disgusting. 
From one who would lecture on a philosopher and avo id the textbouk ·s 

error, one m y ask two things. First, bv scholarshi p and imagination he sho uld 
re-build his author Jnd present his tho ughts as the author wou ld himself have 
done had he been add ressing foreigners of time and place, explaining what they 
meant to him in his own day among his own people and why it seemed 
necessary to say just that just then . T hen the lecturer should present the 
ruminations to which his author's words provoke him in h is own actual en-
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vtron menr. The former process is necessa ry to preserve ::md convey the 

unique flavour of the presented fact; Lne l:mer is necessary beca use the fact 

preoented is so st range. Fur the comm unic:ued idea requ ires cwo contexts. 

T here is the ,:omext which it h:1d in its auth or, but which he neglected co m:1ke 

explicit because his comemp r:uies nece sari ! ~: had it from their own experienc e: . 

This the lecture r recre:.lte and attempts to conve ~· . But his students. who bck 

come ot his years and learning, can nor r ·ceive this ontext eifectively: they 

cannor o\·e rnight t rnnsform thems;':h·cs in imagination into :\chcn iJ.n epltebes 

or P:trisi:Jn schoolmen. Except for brid fi:Jshes of ins ight, chen, the ide::ts 

must rcmJin dead fo r the studem unless he ca n be shown them at work i11 ;1 

context with which he is already at home. So the ideal lecturer will ior lulf 

his time hide behind his subject , and for the m her half obtrude himself. 

:\nd all the 1\'hile he p rcs•:llts the discunct.:rting spectacle of J man thinking. 

It is becau~e this is believed to be a sight worth seein)Z that lectures are still 

given . :\.nd the more a lc:ctu re resembles a r::d king bw k the less it shows of the 

think ing man. 

Some students may well prefer t;llking books to th inking people: . .-\ 

ulking book is mo re purely useful to the prospective examinee, for a thinking 

person must be treated not merely as a means to an end but as an end in him· 

self. \\'hich is d istracting . nd fo r the same purpose a real book may be even 

better chan a talking book, except that the btter may have been more recen tl y 

revised. o one speaks of reading fo r .111 examinatio n. One may get a very 

good deg ree without ever hav ing heard .tthought fired in ;wger. 

Books are almost ~11\\'ays better org:111 ised and more concentrated than 

lectures; and one ma y consu lt them at one's le isure, and re·read the difficult 

bits . It reall y is not surprising that serious students prefer re:1ding to he:1ri ng. 

Just so, many people would rather listen to a gramophone record tha n gu Lu a 

concert. The recorded perfo rmance is almost sure to be a fine one, and co ncerts 

are chancy affa irs : indeed, being ed ited to [Ia wlessness from snipped tapes, the 

recording will be freer from l::tpses and er ror than eve n a very good live pe r

formance. And o ne can play it at leisure and repeat it at will. One wonders 

why people ever attend concerts. But the answer is si mple . For one thing, 

even tod ay, the sound has to be trimmed down before it ca n be got imo the bo:;. 

Bur far more important is that a live perfor mance is live, a concert is a re::tl 

happenmg with real people in it and ::1 proper beginning and endinu. The 

g ramop hone record is nothi ng but the notes . Just so, a man's thought m ust be 

cropped befo re it will £it between covers. The tone of voice has to go, the 

gestures are discarded, nothing is left but the words. But fa r more imponant 
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is that in a book nothing real is happening whereas even in the most grind
ingly dull lecture a. real person is really up there droning away to a genuine 
huma.n slumberer or two. So people keep on going to concerts Jnd lectures, 
even if they are not very good. Going to a lecture or a concert is doing some
thing, while reading a book or listening to a recording is not doing anything, 
but just profitably fi!ling in time . 

The philosophers about whom we lecture were thinking men themselves. 
\s ~ovirh any man, the bette r we come to know them, the less we care whe the r 

they were righ t or vvrong. A rea l expert can go through a wo rk by Aristotle. 
tor example, chapter by chapter, demolishing each of his prop sitions as mis
taken . incoherem, mis-sta.ted, or invJlid . and end by reafiirming the supremt: 
\Vorth of Aristotle as a philosopher. His opinions are assigned a value that 
<kes 1 ut d~pend un their truth or untruth, and this is ntJt merely his skill in 
pt·rp,·r rari n t;JIJ;lcies th:.lt point toward subtle and important truths, nor his 
usefulness in providing opportunities for versatility in rebuttal: it is the sheer 
hum:.Jn \\'orth of a man delicately and p;,~ssionarely thinking jusr so. Such a 
del i ht in the factuality of fact is, nawrally, neither shared nor appreciated by 
mosc students for theirs must be a textbook knowledge. They do not dwell 
on. :.111d ~c::t rcely recognize, the fact of the man thinking, and press straight on 
to the blum question: is he right or wrong ? For. if he is wrong, they do not 
see why they should bothe r with him. 

It would be wrong to imply that the students' question is out of place, 
or shows imm:u urity or vulgari ty. To be as indiffe rent t truth as the con
noisseur of philosophies whom I have described is to be a dilett:J. nte, :1nd :1 paid 
expounder is scarce! y justified in indulging in such an attitude in bus iness 
hou rs. So some kind of a.nswer must be given. Bur the quesrion turns out 
w be !JUt ljllitt: ~o ~implc as it may sound . For the statements of which it is 
asked may be value judgements, and the philosopher m:.~y have been quite 
right ro formulate in his place and time an evaluation which it would be quite 
\HOllO' for us tO make in our O\m. .-\nd he may have been qu ite right to draw 
certain conclusions from certain beliefs which he had good reason to think true 
but we bave better reason to think false . But let us suppose that the question 
i~ one of fact, and th:J.t what we are asked is: Is this true or is it not) And 
let us suppose that we do not call a statement true just because it follows 
logically from a sy rem of beliefs that its author ha.ppens to hold, unless we have 
sufficient reason to think that he rightly held them-that we refuse to call it 
"true fo r the Kwakiud and false for the Na.vo.jo" if it happens that the 
Kwakiutl believe it and the .f\iavajo do not. The n, so long as its reference is 
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unambiguo us and sufficiently precise, the truth or untruth of the statemem will 

not depend on its context of belief .in aurhor or reader but only on its relatio n 

to some state of affairs to which it refers; and we will be able to say confidently 

that it is either definitely true or definitely false, however difficult it may be 

to find out which it is. If this is what the students are asking, it is not un

re:~sonable of them to expect a downright answer. even if the answer be only 
a confession of ignorance. But now it :1ppe:us that what c:Jn be true or f::li se is 

not the lived idea mine or yours, bur a no-man's idea, one abstracted from these 

:md considered in abstwct.ion; for its truth is nor to depend on its membership 
in th is or that set of lived bdids. This abstraCted ide:~, which of course is what 

textbooks and textbook-style lectures traffic in, is much easier to h:mdk. It is 
held in common: if my belief is true. then your belief, if it would normally be 

c:~lled the same, is also true. Such bdiefs cJn be re:~dily passed on. witho ut 
loss, From person to person. But we must remember that this abstraction, this 

no-man· belief to which alone the concepts of tru th and umrurh c:~n be 

directly and strictly applied, is neither my belief nor yours Js we hold them and 
live by them. lt is fo r this reason that the c:~regory of rruth-or-umruth seems 

1 n:~dcquate for religio us beliefs and other kinds of belief thJt tend to he 

p:~s~·io nately held and to be "hard to put inco words". In such beliefs, what is 

most immediately important is just their rebrion to the lives of their holders. 
just the pan they play in the economy of an individual mind; and tha t. of 
course. is 1vhat the question of truth leaves out of acco unt, just as the pav,·n

broker Ignores the '·semimenr:~l" value of the trinkets put before him. It 
would be helpful in heated discussions if disputants could be:1r in mind that 
what is true or false is not the ide:1 as it is believed in. but the lifeless dnctrin.
that t:~lll Ue abstr:J.ctcd from It. 

Scientific theories cJnnot be bdieved in the same way that relig1um 
beliefs are held, without ceasing to be science . The possibili ty of sc ience de
pend~ uron its propositions being treated as ::~bstr:~ctions. The pwpositious 
th::H go to form a <ciemific theor~· do indeed depend upon J comexL but in a 
differenr mode: rhev wke their me::~ning and imp , rrance from the theory of 
which rhcy form p:1n, bu t th..: theory it~c l f is suppuscd to be public in the >cu>e 
that it means the same to all who undemand it. Only while it is being formed 
or challenged is a scientific theory of viral concern. when it is contaminJ<eJ 
"·ith the emorion::ll :machments of those ,,·ho labour tu establish or dcs trov . 
. -\.nd at uch times it m:~y become unusually hard to cli~cern just wh:~r a theory 
.lsserts nr denies. I rna· he th:Ir wirhour an intensitv of involvement that 
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makes the r isk of such confusions inevitable no one would ca re enough about 

the sciences to keep them going. But th:n belongs to another enquiry. 

Augustine said that bith in relig ion musr precede understand ing: if one 

does not believe, one cJnnot understand . To man_· readers this seems obscur · 

antism of the worst kind, a shameless attem pt to evade the duties of explicit 

ness and r:Jti o nal ity. :lllowing the theologian to say whatever he ple~tses without 

heed to any obj ections save the superficial ones of other theo logians as Jeeph 

prej udiccd as himself. To others , what Augustine say~ ~eems obvious truth. 

borne out by their own findi ng: he is not claiming a privilege. but stating J 

truth about the wo rking ot the mind. It is possible. say A ug ustine's friends. 

tha t his oppo nents take him to me:.tn by "belief' :J pure! y in tellec tual assent, a~ 

t n n demons tration in geometry. But the fai th of w hich he speaks is nut this. 

he describes it as a trust. a confidence as in :1 person ·s word. The " I be lien· 

in '' of a creed is not the '' I believe th<.lt .. of an opinion . \\ 'e a re not asked to 

assert to proposi tions that we do oot comprehend, but to fo rget about propos i

tions altogether umil we have experienced for ourselves the k ind of living n ' 

vvh ic h they refer. K o1-1:, if the argument about beliefs tha t I have put fo rward 

is sound, Augustine 's demand is justified. The affirmations of a theologiJ n 

will then serve less to pe rsu3.de, convince, o r inst ruct than to artic ulate ::tn atti

tude already held . And certainly we may allow Aug ustine this much tr uth: 

tha t be li evers talk ing of rel ig ion wit h unbelie,·ers often fee l that they are di s

cussi ng different th ings. But if theologians have been misu nderstood by un

believers who subject them to inapprop riate criticism, they are themselves to 

bbme; fo r they often insist that what they say is t ru e. And we have seen that 

wl tJ t is true is an abstr:J.c t ion. Insofa r as ,,·h::~t a theo log ia n says is mcam to 

be true. it is open to the sam e public d iscuss ion and criticism as any common 

coin of di scussion; insofar as it claims exemption from such criticism as the 

symbol of a rich inner experience. the catego ry of truth or untr uth is inappro

pri::~ te to it and there is nothing in it fo r the unbeliever to u nbelien· . 

D oes A ugustine 's thesis hold fo r philosophy as it does (o r theology: H 

it is true that philosophy proceeds from the whole man, the n it seem s to follow 

that the thesis must hold , th:n co mmitme nt to a phi losophy is necessary to its 

understanding. And it is certainly true that most professional philosophers 

have succeeded in understanding only what they believe. But one had taken 

that fo r mere weakness . If it is no weaknes~, but the inescapable condition of 

the philosophiz ing mind, it see m, rhat there c::tn be no ra tio nal co mpa rison o r 
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c:hoice between philosophies : the way in which one philosophize~ 1s to be ex

plained only by the mysterious workings of conditionincr, reacrion, and con
version . \.Yell, it may be so. But it need not be so. Faith is not the only 
theological vinue: there is also love. Just as one does nor need actually to 

become another person in order to understand how he feel~. but by s:m1pathy 
may ima ine himself in his shoes, so there seems no re:1son why one should 
need to m:1ke an intellectual position one's own before one c.tn understJnd ir. 
so long as on~: c:ln sympathetiCally abandon oneself w it in imagination . L.1rge 

phrases such as "Philosophy proceeds from the whole m:111" m;l y misleaJ: 
\\·h::tt the argument demanded w::ts not thJt on<:: m ust be wholl: wmmitt~d t o 

the rrmh of every phi losophical propo. irion d1;u one effective!~· emenains. but 
that philosoph ical propositions make effective ~ ense only in connexion wi tL 
each other ,md only from the sr::~ndpoim ot a believer. But there 1~ nt• rGI~un 
why such ;1 st :1ndpoint should nm he r:.tken up our d s:m pa th~· and pro ,· ision
ally, by a person of supple mind and good will. T o adapt another c,f .\ugu'

tine's s:J yi n s: Dilige et quod vij dtc. 'o doubt something of rhc po~irion 

thus sympathetically t:tken up wiLl remain 3S :1 permanem p::1n ni one's o\\·n 
thinking, ::tnd thus im pair ne's bigotry, just ·1s a person given to sym p:t thy may 
find it harcl to rel:lp e intn pure selfishness. But this risk is proh:thlv :llread v 

inherent in understanding it elf. 
Augustine may st ill have been nglH about theo logy . :-., ,, d()ubt tu ;1 

theologian all opinions but one ::Ire heretic:J L and it must be wrong ttJ sympa
thize with heresy, so that it may even be si nful Lfl understand a t h eolo~ica l 

position other than one's own. But th:•t 1~ :t question for thet>l<•gi:llls t n 

decide. 
Then: is still a th trd theological VIrtue hope. Whi le \\·e Jr<:: -1t ll. c~1n 

we find a pi:Icc fo r hn1•c in the s rr:ltcg~· of philosoph ic:1l undcrst:llld it t,C ~ It! 
deed we can: wid1our hope one would never embark on the long ta~k nf under
~t:tnding :n all. There is both the pl:lin sort of h(;pe. tb:u the effort to U1Hkr
qand \\· ill be re 1.\"arded by omething worth h;n·in gi ,·en onc·s mind I l l . •. ml 
the more subtle hope fl( \\' hich :-.1. ~lJrccl speaks. hope \\"h Jc h i> Jk111 to !;lith 
hut le•s clecermin:~ te. being IVJ m•xc th:~n the rdu.•d tn believe th ,lt ;trl•arent 
nonsense i> as nonsemi cal .t~ it I(Jok-,, Su nuw .1bideth Ltith, hope. Im·c. thc-st:' 

three: hut the most ~ign1l1o.: .t 11L Pt thes.;: lnr the philmnphic.d underst:mding i' 
]e>\"C . 
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In my youth l was n urtu red by a school of analytica l philosophy whose 

twi n breasts m ay be seen, in the light of the present argument, to have been 

giving milk of quite d ifferent colo urs. By tak ing one side or the other, one 

would err by attending exclusively to the private or the public aspect of tho ugh t. 

On one side were G . E. Moore and his followers, who seemed never to de3 l 

with act ual thi nking but only with the textbook abstractio n : they ignored what 

people meant and dissected what the ir words seemed to say . T heir work thu' 

faiied to be (what some of them claimed it to be) the whole of p hilosophy. It 
did not , in fact, come to grips wi th philosophy at all, but only with what text· 

books make phi losophy out to be. It therefore had a g reat vogue among those 

who we re able to confine thei r knowledge ot the attacked p hilosophies within 

those limits . Ranged against them we re a myster ious and perhaps q uite 

imaginary band called ''therapeutic positivists··, who refused to consider ideas 

at all out<i de of their pe rsonal context. T he philosopher was to remove the 

muddles of an individ ua l's confused thinking, by ta lking to him and letting 

him talk umil he realized that there was really norhing fo r him to be p uzzled 

about . Such ph ilosophers tho ught it proper to undertake the cure or conver

sion of only one puzzled person at a time, and fo r p reference one whom they 

k new well. They would not admi t that their nos tr um s had any com mon 

curative property . And thJt surely was wrong of them. Logica.l refuta tions 

may be valid , and co mmon confu~io ns may be demonstrated . S urely rhe re is 

a p lace for refutation and demo nstration . And on professional p hi losophers (a 

type of bei ng on whose peculiarities it may be that the the rap ists bad not 

sufficiently reflected) their emotional impact is often cons ide rable . After all , 

the ideals of luc id ity and rationality are not so esote ric as to defy exposition. 

nor so private that they· can be pu rsued only on the couch or in the confessio n:tl. 

Both wings of the ana lytic movement (if I mav th us vary its ana tomy : 

and there was always som etbino- sphinxlike about it) shared the belief tha t 

\vhen verbai tangles and their consequences had been clea red a\Y:ly whatever 

might be left ;vas no concern of the philosopher. They d iffe red in that the 

Mooreans thought that the tang les always existed in isolatiun, the therapis t~ 

that it was virtually impossible ever to isolate them. Both were mis taken , al ike 

in wha.t u nited them and in what divided them . Although the wngle~ do not 

exist in isolation, they can be abst racted and uea tmem p rescribed fo r them ; 

and some people can dose themseh·es. Then, \\·hen the tangles are cleared up . 

one must look at the context from which they were abs trac ted and see what is 
left. What vve may fi nd, my argument h:\s suggested. vVhether we shall like 

wha t we fi nd is another question. 


